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  around	
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world

What’s Your Normal
Describe your house?
Describe your school?
If you have a job or get an allowance,
would you please share?

Away we go...
From Michigan to

Kampala, Uganda is a
flight of 7,514 miles
Our flight will take

approximately 12 hours

Uganda was granted its
independence from the
United Kingdom in 1962
Governing has been a
problem because of the
ethnic melting pot
In 1971, Idi Amin seized
power. His military
regime was responsible
for some 300,000

deaths

President Obote (1980 -

85) continued the misery
and killed another
100,000 people

In 1986 President Yoweri
Museveni brought

stability, economic growth,
and promoted anticorruption

Uganda remains one of

the poorest countries in
the world.

51% of the population
still live below the

international poverty

line of US $1.25 per day
The average educational
level for Uganda is the
5th grade

Brother John Bailanda
is the advisor for the

Kupsya JOOI Club of
Uganda

Kupsya JOOI
Kupsya is an acronym for
Kamukumbi United
ProgressiveYouth-Students
Association
Kamukubi village is located
one mile south of Mponde
on the border of the Congo.
Brother John was born in
Kamukubi

JOOI Beginnings
Brother John’s Story
Kupsya’s Story
Kupsya Events and
Activities

Kupsya - Not Without
Challenges

Brother John's Story

(read aloud by JOOI members)

My name is Bro. John Bailanda. I am a religious of the Congregation of Holy Cross, a catholic religious order
which sends me out as a missionary to many parts in East Africa. This religious order has branches in the USA
(based at Notre Dame University, Indiana), Canada, South America, India and Bangladesh, Rome and other
parts of the world.
I was inspired by KUPSYA from the very beginning and that has shaped my work with the youth and for
voluntary causes. In 1988, with my elder brother, Bailweko Augustine we used to walk about 4 miles to
participate in the activities of a students’ association called NYUPSA. We participated in the Joint Concerts of
RSA and we saw how those students’ associations brought the school going kids together to inspire each other.
We dreamt for our own village Kamukumbi. Augustine is the actual brain behind the foundation of KUPSYA.
He is now a high school teacher and politician.
In our own village of Kamukumbi it was hard to imagine the sad realities that only 26 teenagers were attending
high school in a population of about 3000 people. We sought to inspire kids to high school and that is how
education became our goal and mission. We programmed our activities to enable us share school materials, the
fortunate and the less fortunate. We did peer-career guidance. We socialized positively. Secondary education
bloomed and many of our founders have since become educators.
After high school I joined the religious order and that took me to places for study and work but I have always
gone home to inspire more kids to keep in school and to do career guidance. That is how I came in contact with
Optimist International and gave Kupsya an outlook different from other students associations. Since 2000 I was
named the Club Patron. That enables me to interact with the Junior Optimists as well as bring together the older
members to support the activities of the kids. Since I became an Optimist, I have remained optimist.
By Bro. John Bailanda CSC

Kupsya's Story

(read aloud by JOOI members)
KUPSYA is an abbreviation originally for Kamukumbi United Progressive
Youth-Students Association. This association was formed in December of
1990 by 26 students and staged its first public function, Concert/Drama Show
on 27th December 1990, joined the Joint Rwenzori Students Association
Concert on 1st January 1991 and organized an all-students’ party on 5th
January 1991. These events put all the high school going youth on fire and we
looked to a bright future.
In 1990 our wish and goal was to make a great influence on the young people
in school. We registered with the umbrella body of other students’
associations, then Rwenzori Students Association (RSA) and became part of
over 20 students’ associations in Kasese District.. It was a vigorous time when
youth in high schools were trying to shape their identity and appeal to other
youth to stop cross border smuggling, drugs abuse, and early marriages and
embrace education as a key to the future. I am proud to have been among the
founders. Our motto has always been “We Enlighten the Nation to
Conquer Illiteracy”.

KupsyaEvents and Activities
(read aloud by JOOI members)

Kupsya, in the past, brought the youth especially students together to interact and spend fruitful moments
learning from each other. Meaningful socialization is still desired especially in the current situation where
schooling draws youthful age into boarding schools and/or year-through academic pursuits. Youth
socialization and cherishing cultural values is an end that lacks in our society and thus needs promotion.
When Kupsya youth planned their out-of-school time, they ended up doing simple activities like tree
planting, poultry keeping, piggery, art and craft making. These and many other group activities prevent the
youth from idleness, alcohol and drug abuse and juvenile crime. Promoting groups of youth that carry out
income-generating developmental activities needs more boost for out-of-school youth. These programs
helped the club sponsor many students through school, some of them probably would have dropped out at
the critical times of national examinations.
We our goal on education, with the help of Kensington Optimist Club, in 2003 we held a book drive and
opened a public library of over 1000 books for primary, high school and even college. The books were later
loaned out to Nyabugando Vocational Secondary School when our library was turned into the LhubirihaMpondwe Town Council offices.
Many youth who passed through Kupsya acknowledge that there was much learning in group work but also
there were special learning of life skills in organized programs. We called it supplementary education.
Unlike sensitization, supplementary education was group targeted, problem focused and goal oriented.
Examples of supplementary education include:
a) Girl-Child education programs for upper primary and secondary schools
b) Universal education (UPE & USE) monitoring and appreciation from the family level
c) Educating productive groups to embrace environmental conservation measures at local levels
d) Promoting groups to benefit from vocational education
e) Promoting job creation skills and multidisciplinary employment
f) Career guidance in school cycles, etc.

Kupsya - Not Without Chanllenges
(read aloud by JOOI members)
In November 1996 our district (Kasese and most of the slopes of Mount Rwenzori) was ravaged by
a civil war by the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF rebels). Many activities literally were put on halt.
Young and energetic youth resurrected KUPSYA in 1998 with a more embracing name (taking a
wider constituency) Kyambogho United Progressive Students Youth Association (KUPSYA). By
this time, most of the original founders had completed college or university and were scattered in
the country.
In 2002 we joined the Optimist International, an organisation that inspires the youth in many ways.
Bro. John Bailanda, one of the founder members of 1990 had spent August to November 2001 in
the USA and learned about Optimist International and made the contacts. We became KUPSYA
Associate Optimist Club, the only one Optimist International branch in Uganda. With the wider
optimist support and sharing of ideas we made great strides. In 2003, Bro. John attended the
Optimist International Convention held in Kensas City, Kensas. He made KUPSYA known and
returned home with great experience to member others. We flourished because of the support of
Kensington and Auburn Hills Optimist clubs supporting our drives in many ways.
In 2003 we registered as a Community Based Organization (CBO) with Kasese District
Development Network (KADDENET). With this connection we were able to carry out
development programs and also partner with other organizations.
In 2011 the KUPSYA Associate Optimist Club did not renew its registration; instead the KUPSYA
Junior Octagon Optimist International club was registered with 29 members sponsored by the
Junior Optimist Clubs of Michigan District.

What is “Normal” in Kamukumbi

Through Thembo
Salatier’s Eyes

Through Thembo Saltier's Eyes
(read aloud by JOOI member)

In a nutshell, conditions of the village where the club is centered is not good. As you know, we are
in a third world country. Villages are always in problems that never end. Services like good health
care, food, education, good shelter are in most cases not there but we try by all means to survive.
That is why within the club members even, we have dropouts, either there is no money for fees of

for the case of the girls, they are impregnated and thus forced to drop out of school. Such cases
happen normally on young girls whose parents struggle with life, so when they get men who woo
them using small gifts, then, they find themselves trapped just like that.

In my previous email; "that is why we thought of a longer term project being a school, from nursery

level to primary level and vocational studies at the same center." We hope that with this project, we
shall keep the JOOI members in school and finish school, if well supported. Hence, improving the

well being and conditions of the village where the club is centered. Our concern is to see that the

young ones grow up knowing the importance of "joining school, keeping in school and completing
school" because a village that has many educated persons has good living conditions.
In Optimism,

Thembo Salatier

Kupsya JOOI
JOOI members have

become a central focus
in their village

promoting education
and positive actions

Kupsya JOOI in Action
In the past year:
first responders to a

cholera outbreak in the
village

perform an annual drama
performance

Learned how to use a

computer and send
emails

Kupsya JOOI in Action
Raised money to buy
and distribute 10 cases
of soap for flood relief
victims
Are working with
Michigan JOOI on a
clothing drive for flood
relief victims (Stuff A
Bus With JOOI)

Kupsya JOOI
The Every Second Counts
Optimist Club of Waterford Michigan is now the parent

club for Kupsya JOOI

Our efforts are focused on;
Flood Relief (Stuff A Bus
With JOOI),Computer

Technology Integration,

Reliable Electricity (solar
power), and Stocking a

Library with text books

Our collective Optimist Mission is
By Providing Hope and a Positive Vision,
Optimists Bring Out the
Best In Kids

Ask Yourself
What is my Vision for a Better World?
How can I “provide hope”?

